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Interior Baseball League 2017 By-Laws 
 
Article 1  Name  
This league shall be known as Interior Baseball League, a non-profit organization. It will 

organization under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code or corresponding 
section of any future federal tax code. This league is currently a member of PONY 
Baseball, Inc., a non-profit Pennsylvania corporation.  
 
Article 2  Mission Statement and Objectives  

Mission Statement:  
The Interior Baseball League (IBL) is a non-profit organization whose mission is 
to: 

 
Promote, develop, supervise, and voluntarily assist in all lawful ways, the interest 
of those who will participate in PONY Baseball in the Interior of Alaska.  

 
Through proper guidance and exemplary leadership, IBL assists youth in 
developing the qualities of citizenship, discipline, teamwork and physical 
wellbeing through baseball. By espousing the virtues of character, courage and 
loyalty, the IBL PONY program is designed to develop superior citizens while 
encouraging athleticism.  

 
Objective 1:  
This organization and its members, by every given action, shall promote the 
ideals of good sportsmanship and character for all participants.  

 
Objective 2:  
This organization shall provide instruction, supervision, and administration so that 
the youth of the community may engage in recreational and competitive baseball 
under specialized rules and regulations.  

 
Objective 3:  
This organization shall make every effort to secure suitable and adequate 
financing through fundraising, sponsorships, player fees, and/or donations. No 
person who is a member of, or who is in any way connected with the League, 
shall receive any personal financial benefit in carrying out the purpose for which 
the League has been organized.  

 
Article 3  Jurisdiction  
The jurisdiction of IBL shall extend geographically within the same boundaries 
established by the Fairbanks North Star Borough.  
 
Article 4  Membership  
Interior Baseball League shall consist of three (3) categories of voluntary membership, 
as follows: 
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  Youth Membership:  
Any youth player in the organization. Youth members are non-voting members.  
 
Adult Membership:  
Any parent or guardian of a player, any volunteer adult leader, manager, or 
coach interested in furthering the objectives and policies of this organization shall 
be eligible for membership. Adult members are voting members, limited to one 
vote per family.  

 
Honorary Membership:  
The Board of directors of Interior Baseball League may confer such membership 
to financial donors, sponsors, or other individuals at its discretion. Honorary 
members are voting members.  

 
Article 5  Government 
The government of the League shall be under the direct supervision of the Board of 
Directors.  
 
The Board shall consist of at least seven (7), but no more than twenty-three (23) voting 
members. All voting Board members must attend no less than two-thirds of the monthly 
Board meetings, or they will be subject to dismissal and replacement by the Board.  
 

At a minimum the Board of Directors  positions shall be:  
 President  
 Vice President 
 Secretary 
 Treasurer 
 Division Coordinators (5) 

 
     And may also include: 

 Equipment Manager 
 Uniforms Manager 
 Field Maintenance Manager 
 Members at Large (at least 2, no more than 8) 
 Umpire Representative (appointed) 
 Competitive Teams Representative (appointed) 
 Gaming Income Coordinator 

 
A member may hold multiple positions, but may never have more than one vote on the 
board.  
The Board of Directors shall be those persons elected by the members of the League at 
the Annual meeting.  
 
The term of office for all officers shall be 2 years beginning the day following the annual 
meeting. The offices of President, Treasurer, and up to four Members at Large will be 
elected on even years. The offices of Vice-President, Secretary, and up to four 
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Members at Large will be elected on odd years. The Division Coordinators are to be 
elected or appointed annually.  
 
In recognition of the general powers of the Board of Directors exercised by virtue of their 
position, they shall have the power to:  
 

 purchase or otherwise acquire for the League any property, right or privilege at 
such price or consideration and upon such terms as the Board of Directors may 
deem expedient,   
 

 appoint or remove or suspend subordinate agents or volunteers and to determine 
their duties and fix their salaries;  

 
 determine who shall be authorized on behalf of the League to sign bills, notices, 

receipts, acceptances, endorsements, checks, releases, contracts, and any other 
instruments;  

 
 delegate to any standing committee, special committee or any officer or agent of 

the League, any powers that the Board of Directors may see fit to grant and to 
generally do all such lawful acts and take actions as may be necessary and 
proper.  

 
In the event of the death, resignation, or the inability to perform the duties of an officer, 
the Board of Directors by majority vote, shall select an interim until a special meeting 
can be called and a replacement selected for the remainder of the term.  
 
Committees: 
There may be more, but there are generally 5 standing committees that complete 
operational tasks on behalf of and authorized by the Board of Directors.  These 
committees are: 
 
Executive 
The Executive Committee consists of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer.  The Executive Committee is chaired by the league President. 
 
Administration 
The Administration Committee consists of the Secretary and the Division Coordinators.  
The Administration Committee is chaired by the league Secretary. 
 
Resources 
The Resources Committee consists of the Vice President, the Uniforms Manager, 
Equipment Manager, and Coaches Continuing Education Coordinator.  The Resources 
Committee is chaired by the Vice-President. 
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Fundraising 
The Fundraising committee consists of the league Treasurer, interested members-at-
large, and others.  The Fundraising committee chairmanship is open to consensus, and 
would be the Treasurer by default. 
 
Fields 
The Fields Committee consists of the Fields Committee Manager, interested members-
at-large, and others.  The Fields Committee chairmanship is open to consensus, and 
would be the league President by default. 
 
Article 6  Duties  
President: 
The President presides at all meetings; heads the local organization and the Board of 
Directors; appoints members to the various committees, and in general sees that the 
rules, policies and principals of IBL are observed. In the event of a tie vote the President 
must exercise his right to vote. While holding this position, the President cannot be an 
executive officer in any other sport in direct conflict with IBL. The President may not 
manage an IBL baseball team while holding this office.  
 
Vice President: 
Presides in the absence of the President.  Assists the President in the overall 
administration of league business and will carry out such duties and assignments as 
may be conferred upon him by the President. While holding this position the Vice 
President cannot be an executive officer in any other sport in direct conflict with IBL. 
The Vice President may not manage an IBL baseball team while holding this office 
unless specifically approved to do so by the Board. The Vice President is the chair of 
the Disciplinary Committee.  
 
Secretary: 
Supervises the Office Manager and keeps accurate records of the meetings and other 
activities of the League and of the Board of Directors. Shall transmit all records and 
correspondence to any person elected to succeed him or her in that office.  
 
Treasurer: 
Is the permanent Chair of the Budget Committee, which assumes the responsibility for 
all league finances; Leads the board in its fiduciary responsibilities of the 
assets by reviewing and monitoring the leagues financial controls and records. 
Receives and deposit all funds, reviews the canceled checks, bank deposits and bank 
transfers quarterly (July, October, January and April). Conducts the reconciliation of the 

oversee the Office Manager with the disbursement of all funds upon approval of the 
Board of Directors; shall oversee the accounts of all funds received and disbursed for 
the League: shall submit a financial report at all regular meetings and at such other 
times as may be requested by the President; shall with the help of the Office Manager 
compile an annual report, and any other requested reports to the League or for any 
audits and shall transmit all financial records to any person elected to succeed him or 
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her in that office. All checks and vouchers must have two signatures, the Treasurer, the 
office manager or one other member of the Board of Directors as appointed by the 
Treasurer.  
 
Office Manager: 
Record meeting minutes at meetings if the Secretary is not present; Assist the President 
in all league correspondence, including insurance. Shall be responsible for distribution 
and collection of year-end manager and league evaluations.  Works with the Treasurer 
to sign checks; dispense league funds approved at monthly board meetings; keep 
league books and other financial records; disclose financial records to any Board 
Member, in a timely manner upon request.  Is responsible for the filing of the non-profit 
application. This is a paid position at the discretion of the IBL Board and as such has no 
voting rights.  
 
Shall contact each previous sponsor in writing. Shall organize the sponsors for each 
team in all divisions, working with Division Coordinators on returning sponsors assigned 
or drafted to their teams. Shall provide flyers for local schools and local newspapers for 
skills assessments.  Distributes registration forms to Division Coordinators. Tracks all 
players that sign up for the league by division, including late registrants 
 
The IBL Office manager is also responsible for posting appropriate documents to the 
website which has been submitted or reviewed by at least one other board member 
prior to posting; deleting outdated information, immediately removing content any board 
member finds questionable until reviewed by the board, coordination of the Internet 
Service Provider and maintaining backups of the site content. Assures that the website 
contains information and data that shall continue to deliver a positive effect on the 
Fairbanks Community.  
 
Fundraising Committee Coordinator: 
Chairs the committee and is responsible for coordinating all fundraising activities 
including but not limited to: Raffles, merchandise sales, donations and team 
sponsorships solicitations and record keeping for all funraising activities so that a year-
on-year approach can be maintained.  The Fundraising Committee Coordinator may be 
the gaming income coordinator, but if not  coordinates closely with the Gaming Income 
coordinator. 
 
Gaming Income Coordinator: 
Shall be responsible for all licensed gaming activity for IBL under the guidelines of the 
State of Alaska.  This includes assuring that all reporting, certifications, permits, etc. 
required by the State Gaming Commission are completed properly and on time.  
Provides guidance to the Executive Board for assuring that proper expenditures are 
made from the gaming funds. The Gaming Income coordinator may be the Fundraising 
committee coordinator.   
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Division Coordinator: 
Carries out such duties and assignments that may be delegated by the President and/or 
office manager. Shall coordinate and assist with registration at assessments. Shall 
coordinate and supervise the Division activities throughout the season subject to the 
approval of the Board. Shall, along with the Board President, assist the Team Managers 
with the formation of teams. Shall organize the schedule and food for the pre-season 
Dust-Off Tournament and end of season tournament. Is responsible for all record 
keeping during end of season IBL tournament. Shall make the practice schedules. 
Collects game reports from Team Managers for seeding in IBL tournament and reports 
game scores to the Web Master for posting. Shall have a team photo taken during 
picture day for delivery to team sponsors in their division. Shall ensure that plaques are 
delivered by August 1st to all sponsors  
 
Field Maintenance Committee Chairperson: 
Shall evaluate the general conditions of the playing fields, bases, fences, dug-outs, 
water supply, and coordinate committees for repair or replacement. Shall arrange and 
coordinate with Division Coordinators a preseason field preparation day with mandatory 
attendance by team parents. Also he/she will instruct on the proper preparation of the 
field (i.e. chalking, dragging and watering, etc.) prior to and following the game. Shall 
coordinate and supervise field maintenance staff and communicate with the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough Parks and Recreation Department.  
 
Equipment Manager: 
Is responsible for the storage, disbursement and collection of all playing equipment and 
related gear. The playing equipment to be used and furnished must conform in all 
respects to the safety requirements prescribed by IBL. Is responsible for the purchase 
and/or repair of all playing equipment and related gear. Along with the League 
President, Executive VP, and Office Manager will have the only key to storage facility of 
playing equipment. At the second scheduled Board of Directors meeting, the Equipment 
Manager will submit to the Board, a FULL inventory list of equipment on hand, 
equipment outstanding and recommended equipment to be purchased. Must have serial 
numbers recorded where and when necessary. Is responsible for distributing equipment 
for all divisions directly to each Division Coordinator as soon as teams have been 
formed.  
 
Uniforms Manager: 
Inventories all uniforms at the end of every season.  Orders uniforms for the next 
season and receives the uniform order.  Stocks and maintains the uniform storage 
facility.  Arranges and participates in uniform distribution for each Division, assisted by 
the Division Coordinators.  Must be available regularly throughout the season to 
distribute uniform replacements and/or to outfit new or late registered players.  
Organizes sales of extra uniforms to player families if requested. 
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Umpire Representative: 
Fairbanks Baseball Umpires Association (FBUA) will appoint a representative who will 
attend IBL board meetings and be a liaison between the two organizations. The umpire 
representative is a voting member of the Board and will generally serve on the 
disciplinary committee. 
 
Competitive Travel Teams Representative: 
Northstar Interior Pony Baseball (NIPB) will appoint a representative who will attend IBL 
board meetings and be a liaison between the two organizations.   
 
Member at Large: 
In addition to participating in board meetings, Members at Large shall serve on their 
choice of an advisory committee.  Members at Large may also be asked to be a Division 
specific supporter/advisor to aid in communications or other needs.  
 
Concessions Coordinator: (if available) 
Coordinates all phases of concession stand functions, which include purchasing of 
supplies, instructing helpers on the proper usage of snack bar equipment, cleaning and 
maintenance, and obtaining food service permits if needed. Establishes work 
schedules. Responsible for concession stand funds, which will be submitted to the 
Treasurer for deposit. 
 
Article 7  Removal  
Any officer of IBL may be removed from office for good cause by a two-thirds (2/3) vote 
of the Board of Directors. Within two weeks of the officer being notified of pending 
removal he/she may ask for a vote from the membership, through the President or 
Secretary. If so, then a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the membership is required to remove 
the officer, providing a quorum is met. The term of removal is for the remaining duration 

 
 
Article 8 Meetings 

Regular monthly Board meetings: 
This organization shall hold a minimum of ten (10) regular monthly Board 
meetings per year.  

 
Special meetings: 
Special meetings of the League membership may be called by the President, or 
by a majority vote of the Board of Directors, or upon written request to the 
Secretary by not less than 15 members of the League.   

 
Annual meeting: 
The Annual meeting shall be held in October of each year. 
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Meeting notification and Format: 
Notice of time and place of all regular monthly Board meetings, special meetings, 
and the annual meeting shall be made known to the membership of the League 
no less than 10 days prior to the date of the meeting. 

 
All meetings will be generally managed using the most current edition of 
Rules of Order.  

 
Article 9 - Quorums, Elections and Voting 
A quorum at regular monthly or special meetings will consist of at least five (5) board 
members present to conduct business and vote on any issue. All officers shall be 
eligible to vote except the President, who will vote only in case of a tie. In addition, 
members in paid positions are not eligible to vote.  
A quorum at the Annual meeting shall consist of at least five (5) board members and all 
members present to elect officers, one vote per family.  
 
At each regular, annual or special meeting of the League every eligible adult and 
honorary member present shall be entitled to vote. There shall be no proxy voting.  A 
majority of those present and eligible to vote shall be required for elections.  
 
Nominations for Board positions can be made by any eligible League voting member in 
the month prior to the annual meeting or at the Annual meeting. All officers shall be 
eligible for reelection. Nominations are to be forwarded to the IBL Secretary. 
 
Article 10 - Finances and Accounting 
The League budget will be reviewed annually. Acceptance of the budget shall occur at 
the annual meeting or at a special meeting called for that purpose.  
 
The IBL Board of Directors shall decide all matters pertaining to the finances of the IBL 
and it shall place all income in a common IBL treasury, directing the expenditure of 
same in such a manner as will give no individual or team an advantage over those in 
competition with such individual or team. 
 
The contribution of funds or property to individuals or teams shall not be permitted 
without Board approval. 
 
The IBL Board of Directors shall not permit the solicitation of funds in the name of the 
League unless all funds raised are placed in the IBL treasury. 
 
The IBL Board of Directors shall not permit the disbursement of IBL funds for other than 
the conduct of League activities. 
 
No IBL Board member shall receive directly or indirectly any salary, compensation or 
enrollment from the IBL for services rendered as a member of the IBL. 
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The fiscal year of the IBL shall begin on the first day of January and shall end on the 
last day of December. 
 
Any disbursement checks or bank transfers of $2,500 or greater paid out from the IBL 
for normal budgeted expenses must be endorsed by two officers of the Board of 
Directors.  Endorsement shall come via the Treasurer and the President.  The Vice-
President, Secretary, or Office Manager shall be the second party in the even the 
President or Treasurer is unavailable. 
 
The Office Manager or any Board member as designated by the Board of Directors may 
use an IBL debit card to pay for normal budgeted expenses.  Receipts are to be filed 
with the Treasurer five business days after the end of each month.  The limit for debit 
cards is $2,500 covering a three day period.  This limit may be temporarily increased 
upon request to the Treasurer. 
 
Article 11  Rules and Policies   
The Board of Directors may modify the playing Rules and/or Policies of Interior Baseball 
League at any time it deems in the best interest of the League. Refer to the Rules and 
Policies documents for restrictions. 
 
Changes shall be voted on at any regularly scheduled meeting or special meeting called 
for that purpose and ratified by a simple majority vote of those members present.  
 
Article 12  Disciplinary Action  
In the case of misconduct by a player, coach, manager, team adult or other person 
associated with the Interior Baseball League, the Disciplinary committee will address 
the issue in a timely manner according to the guidelines established by the Interior 
Baseball League Policies. 

 
Article 13  Amendments: 
These By-laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the IBL membership in 
attendance at the annual meeting or at a special meeting called for that purpose.   
 
Article 14  Dissolution: 
The Interior Baseball League may be dissolved only with authorization by its Board of 
Directors given at a special meeting called for that purpose and with subsequent 
approval by a two-thirds vote of the eligible voting Members. Upon dissolution or other 
termination of IBL, all remaining assets of IBL, after payment in full of all its debts, 
obligations, and necessary final expenses, or after the making of adequate provision 
therefore, shall be distributed to such tax-exempt organizations (with purposes similar to 
those of Interior Baseball League) as shall be chosen by the then existing Board of 
Directors.  
 
End of 2017 IBL By Laws. 


